
Megilla -  DAF 2a

I: Words
 - oi ¦kẍ §M(walled) cities  

 - dn̈Fg sẅEnsurrounded by a wall
 - x ©t §Mvillage

 - zFlFc §b zFxï£rlarge, unwalled town 
 - dq̈i ¦p §Md meiassembly day (market day) 

oi §ni ¦c §w ©n - advance the dat (of Purim)

II: Gemara Words Phrases
 - ol̈p̈ ¦nFrom where? (i.e. what verse teaches it?) 

 - (n"dn) i¥li ¦n i¥pd̈ `p̈ §nFrom where are these words? (i.e. what verse?)

 - on̈ ©w §lFurther (later in the gemara)

 - Ed §lEMAll of them

 - o©p §z ©d §eBut isn’t there a Mishna that teaches...? 

 - `n̈l̈ §y ¦Ait works

 - `n̈i¥li ¦̀I could say

- (h"n) `n̈ §r ©h i` ©n What is the reason ?

   - zi ¦̀ There is (like “yesh)

 - zi¥lThere isn’t (like “ein”)

 - `Ÿ §aEi §YIt is refuted 

III: Arguments
Rabbi Yochanan: All five days of megilla reading are learned from the word
“mdipnfa” in Esther 9:31 -  d¤N ¹¥̀ d̈ mi¸¦x ªR ©d Ái ¥n§iÎz ¥̀  m¿¥I ©w§l m À¤di¥P ©n §f ¦Am ¹¤di¥l£r m̧©I ¦w Áx ¤W£̀«©M 
d ½̈M§l ©O ©d x́ ¥Y §q ¤̀ §e Æi ¦cEd§I ©d i³©k ¢C §xn̈ -  “to establish these days of Purim “in their times” as
they were established by Mordecai the Jew and Esther the Queen.”

Rabbi Shmuel bar Nachmani - Four days of megilla reading are learned from
minik in Esther 9:21-22:  W ¤cŸǵ§l ÆxÜr̈ d³̈rÄ §x ©̀  mF́i z ¥Ầ mi À¦UŸr zF́i §d¦l ¼m ¤di¥l£r »m¥I ©w§l `k

 ak :d«̈pẄ §e d̈pẄÎlk̈ §A F®A ẍUr̈ d¬̈X ¦n£gÎmFi z²¥̀ §e x ½̈c£̀mi À¦nÏ©MÆmi ¦cEd§I ©d m³¤dä Eg¸̈pÎx ¤W£̀ 
m ½¤di¥a§iF ´̀ ¥n “to establish them to do the 14th day of the month of Adar and the 15th
day of it, every single year, “Like the days” that the Jews rested on them from their
enemies” (Like the days adds two more days (11th and 12th) to the 14th and 15th)
The 13th is learned from the fact that all the Jews “gathered” on that day to fight their enemies.
Chachamim - You can only read on the 14th and 15th.(Either because this is what
the megilla says or because the poor people depend on knowing when Purim is)
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